
 

    

 

 

Profiler: The Market Data Industry... at your finger tips 
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Increase your efficiency, knowledge and output with access to in-depth, accurate and up-

to-date information on over 2,000 market data solutions! 

 
Profiler  is a unique, analytical web-based tool, 

providing intelligence on the global market data 

industry.  It contains key company / product 

information, including strengths and weaknesses, 

data, and functionality coverage and competitive 

products. 

Profiler enables market data professionals to 

quickly identify the value of a data source. 

Business requirements can be effectively 

evaluated against appropriate data sources, 

identifying opportunities for product acquisition 

and substitution. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information providers available in Profiler 
include:  
ü Market data vendors  
ü Rating agencies  
ü News agencies  
ü Inter-Dealer Brokers  
ü Specialist / third party information 

providers  
ü Technology providers  
ü Database and research companies  
ü Global stock exchanges  
ü Other niche information suppliers.  

 

 

Profiler offers sophisticated search 

capabilities and users can share, customize 

ÁÎÄ ÅØÐÏÒÔ ÃÏÎÔÅÎÔȢ σÄÉȭÓ ÔÅÁÍ ÏÆ ÅØÐÅÒÔ 

analysts can provide support short -listing 

vendors for new projects or general MDS 

queries.  

)Î ÁÄÄÉÔÉÏÎ ÔÏ 0ÒÏÆÉÌÅÒȭÓ ÃÏÒÅ ÄÁÔÁÂÁÓÅȟ ÃÕÓÔÏÍÅÒÓ 
receive:  

ü Breaking news on the market data 
industry (vendor and product updates, 
events, regulatory news, etc.,)  

ü Industry commentary section (detailed 
reports on specific product comparisons) 

ü Glossary of market data and financial 
terminology  

ü Market regulation references guides 
(MiFID, Dodd-Frank, etc) 

ü Market data services reference guides 
(datafeeds, reference data, etc.,) 

ü Market Data websites listing   
ü 3di white papers and articles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0ÒÏÆÉÌÅÒ ÉÓ ÁÖÁÉÌÁÂÌÅ ÁÓ ÐÁÒÔ ÏÆ σÄÉȭÓ -ÁÒËÅÔ $ÁÔÁ 

Managed Service or as a standalone product. 

Talk to us today about how YOU could be saving your 

organisation time and money, whilst always staying 

one step ahead of your business users... 

Contact us via email enquiries@3di-ltd.com or call 

us at our London or New York offices below. 

 

A new pricing module now gives users to access 

minimum and maximum price ranges on a given 

product, making comparative analysis even 

easier.  
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